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apartment which was next door to that 
of Miss Linton. Mrs. Wilcox spent 
her mornings with her pupil, and after 
a while t-ho got tome more teaching to 
do at the same convent to which 
the girls went# 
their difficulties seemed to be smoothed 
away, and Mrs. Wilcox, though not an 

did not cross

Kgtiieshe found a stranger sitting with Mrs. 
Wilcox and Veronica.

“ This is Miss Linton, Josie, who 
wrote to say she was coming this 
evening- in that letter you forgot to 
give mo.,*

“ I am so sorry, mother,” said Joelo 
in a gentler voice than that in which 
she had un pressed her regret the first 
time.

Miss Linton was an American lady 
face contrasted very

happy influence.—E. V. B. Alexander.
II,ti<l Work The Secret of Success.

The young man who receives from 
kind and loving parents the opport nit y 
of a high school or college education is 
more favored than perhaps he knows or 
appreciates. Education is a splendid 
weapon wherewith to fight the battle of 
life, and ho who possesses it has an im- 

advantage over his loss favored 
fellows who have to face the world, as
jt YoTt’h" boTwt has had lew or no op- Lëh’wfth her“whlto hair. Joale .book 
Dortunitios for schooling need not l«> hands wah Miss Linton, woo thought

hr A KMSS2..Z srs “in Hr " “
a z« & «irjrss
life and in every profession, men have heard of you and all yonr happenings, 
succeeded whose early education was said Miss Linton. ‘ t wonted to com

,J „ot |„ uehool or academy save right away and see you, hut I had to go p080d as the special 
thl school of hard work and the acad- to Brighton for two days, so wrote that prayers hy the Apostleship this month, 

f the world I’d como to night, and when 1 got no -l8 an object to be referred to more than
aTho late Wilson Barrett, the eminent answer I thought I’d just come all tin unce in these columns. For what is
Kmrlish actor playwright, and manager same." „ ., much needed in our day is not alone a
is an evatnole of one who ruse to a lore- “ 1 am so delighted to soo you, said knowiodgo of Christian Doctrine but a 
most nlace in his chesen profession Mrs. Wilcox, who h id told Mies L.n- real ,ovo for it. We need them both, 
desnite the handicap of a youth which ton all about her widowhood, loss of What more ennobling, what 
knew little or no schooling- Ilis death fortune, and search for work while beautiful, what more truly instructive, 

lihispdiav s hiaexamDle apropos. Josie was in church. You can under- what indeed more necessary, than to At^0 age8II thirt^n woZd him Tard stand now how anxious f am to get work. know 0, God and of the things of God ? 
at work fn the cilice .,f a wholesale com I must, earn something, wo cannot go on A„ else is transitory ; these are 
merchant, who paid the lad six shillings as wo are doing, and the girls must eternal. Of these facts too, wo are 
, ,k Out of this sum his parents have some more schooling. certain th .t they are really true.

ti - i si, khilllnirs and six nonce " Yes, I see clearly how you are Herein may be found the vaine of
with which hewasexnected toclotheand placed,” said Miss Linton, “ and if you ‘.advanced classes" in Christian Doc- 

hi self Tfo hito onîZ bed a, d su,> asi.cd my advice 1 should say come trin0, a8 kept up in some parishes 
per at home.’Ills hours of labor were from right away with me to Siena^ I am among the young people who, as ch.l- 
* • t/n ornleven going there next wuuk, lui i na\e an {lren have nuibhed the sui-tll Cat-*-
aTnieht with a half hour’s rest for apartment there, and I’m going to work chism and have bo?n confirmed. Such 
at nignt, wiw * half-hour for hard all winter, I can assure you, and cla8SOM aro of tho greatest possible
lunch—the larger portion of which time it has just struck me that It would be practical value in strengthening, broad- 
. omul lived in reading whatever he ever so much better for you than being enjng and developing that knowledge 
he employed m Jl uo™ fecial,y here in London, which is just over- o( t£0 Church’s teachings which tho 

\t L, L ’ too stone. crowded with people wanting work.” 9tudy 0f tho small cathechism in 
?.Vor. Keen^ that he could spfre “ I should loro to go back to Italy, Sunday-school has given them. The 
frim^hia tinv weeklv stipend or could said Mrs. Wilcox, “for part of my in8truction is in the form of lectures 

Z ‘Z «H^wav he spent on youth was spent there, and I have delivered by tho priest, and it so 
books His7 duties at 'the corn mer- always longed to return. M hy do you systematized and arranged that a four 
b?° ... a„d varied, say Siena V W hat chance should I year3. course corresponds to tho course
if1" .iM monpv to the bank on have of work there ?” given at Catholic colleges and acad-
Ho wo y 7 . purchaser “ Two questions, my dear lady, that omi©3. jn an advanced class such as
L°,°th ahorTe Jd cZt and more than are easy to answer ; 1 wish everything thU Sisters might be present to 

i rxri ohi nr fourteen he actually was as easily explained, said Miss keep account of attendanca and?n^«êÆLrn o^eir for Certain Linton, with i half sigh. “ 1 suggest tUeP liko. and the students could
the sacks often weighing two Siena to you because it’s a very cheap bave special seats reserved for them

Y hàlf h irdrod weight Almut place and one of the few in Italy where among the parishioners at Mass, thusand . ‘“hLhc^Jrehavetogo to you can live all the year round. givi„g much edification by their regular
th'S 'uri™ for Hour the men seeing August is rather hot, but there's gener- aud reverent attendence. In our day 
he ^iaYan.l°rw r0kr’D„t 1 ™dranTcs in ally quite a lovely air all the time. I when there is so much darger of young 

h!m wav drove the’irP teams into him, wouldn’t nropose your going there on peoplo being led astray by false notions,
* * 7c, red at hbn BM he did not the chance of work, but that, strangely P “i8 easy to see how important 
an J kpnt o„ at his toil in enough, I have a friend there who has becomes special endeavor on the
all „.,„thnrs although sometimes so written to ask me to get a governess part of their elders to see that 
thinlv clad ’ that he had his hands for her little girl, just to teach her they have a clear knowledge and 
thinly Clad tnat English.” real love of Christian Doctrine, and

\Vh"n young Barrett was fourteen ho “ But would she want mo to live in may bo able to impart it to others, 
j master to let him leave tho house Î ... What a blessing for parents, pr ests

be®5e . o' n*clock for one evening in “ No ; that’s just the question that and Sisters, to know and feel that they 
. ‘, v ... order that ho might at- you could settle easily ; she had rather bave done their part in keeping 

Md eyeing school at a charge of two- have some one who could live out and pe0ple, up to the age of eighteen oi 
Mnte TbL rcquei t the merchant give only half the day, and the pay she uintec„, m systematic solid training in 
pence. 1 offers is not at all bad. You see for the old eternal truths, and instilling
atrathe end o That me tlndi^hai the that you don’t want any certificates into their minds a love for all the things I ^ 

, 6 „ ' ,m, oi, missed he withdrew and diplomas, oi ly just yoor own ton- that God commands and loves.—Sacredln Why do men wish to be rich? Chief- ,„o cx îvldt 1

ly because of the feeling of indepeud- tent of tho schooling of Wilson Barrett. Italian, as you y > 
once it gives. Despite all this, however, he made a ita|>(-

When does one’s financial independ- nara() and a place for himself in the 
enco begin ? When ho commences to world. And it is pleasing to record 
jiave—that is, when he earns more than that in a profession beset with unusu .1 
he spends. dangers and temptations his

The late Collis V. lluntingt< n says never associated with any sotndal such 
that in his first year of work, ho earned aH darkens the fame of so. many actors, 
syl bci-ide» his clothes and board, and Wilson Barrett's case is only one of 
ho saved every cent of it. He was al- many.
ways very proud to refer to this fact. ;v]l our young men to be actors, but 
4t At the end of the year,” he once said, dimply to show how persistent and 
“I was as ranch a capitalist as I have ,, .tient effort will succeed no matter 
ever been since. Start t»o young men how unfavorable and unfriendly the 
upon tho road of life. If one earns conditions of a boy', early years may 
$75 the first year and saves $50, and be.—Sacred Heart Review, 
the other, earning the same amount, 
saves nothing, it seems an easy prob
lem to figure out the probable differ
ence at the end ol twenty years. Noth
ing is more surprising than the result, 
for while in the second instance tho 
twenty years will have produced no 
growth, in the other the habit of econ
omy and of saving the pennies becomes 
the most finely tempered and useful 
tool in his possession, and the growing 
capital is a servant which from a child 
grows into a giant for his master s ad
vantage.”

ft is remarkable with what unanim
ity rich men .recommend saving as 
the pathway to riches. As a matter ol 
fact, the means is better than the end ; 
for the habit of saving (if it is not 
carried to excess—of which there is 
sometimes danger), promotes every 
domestic and social virtue—prudence, 
comfort, peace of mind and good citi
zenship. Those, after all, help to make 
life more worth living than tho mere 
accumulation of wealth. All may not 
become rich, bat all may save. And 
this higher blessing, like all the best 
blessings of life, is not beyond the 
reach of the poorest man.—Catholic 
Citizen.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
The man who spares no pains to make 

himself a closely knit bundle of good 
habits will usually be found ten times 
as hard to down in tho battle of life as 
he who has drifted along relying for 
success upon the dubious nervous or 
ganixm provided him hy nature and
accident.

Genius.
Meu Mve me homo credit for geniuH. 

All the geuiuï 1 have lies in this : \\ hen 
I have a subject in hand I study it pro
foundly. Day and night it is before me.
I explore it in all its bearings. My 
mind becomes pervaded with It. Then 
the effort which 1 make, tho people are 
pleased to call the fruit of genius. It 
Is the fruit of labor and thought.— 
Alexander Hamilton.

Wliat’e the Vse In Wiiltlnu?
Nothing is ever gained by postpon

ing duty. Disagreeable situations, 
and even trouble itself, accumulate a 
sort of interest, and there is more of it 
to lie liquidated tho longer it ^shirked. 
Don't borrow bother, but don't dodge 
it Face it, and have the difficulty 
out tally in the gan o. Meet duty 
also promptly, and it will never be irk-

For a time at least ( o.

sifes -
improvident woman, 
bridges till sho came to thorn, and felt 
now she need not be anxious, at least 
lor the present.

One Sunday afternoon, a month after 
their arrival in Siena, the girls and 
their mother sat in their little drawiug-
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ADVANCED CLASSES IN CHRIST
IAN DOCTRINE.

Tho love of Christian Doctrine, pro- 
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A'ou can dye perfectly and quickly at home now, 
in the modern way, with Maypole Soap, without 
disorder or uncertainty about the results you'll get. 

Maypole Soap is sold in all colors-they are 
absolutely fast aud they arc brilliant. It dyes to any shade. 
Leading Druggists sell it.

Clean 
Home 
Dyeing

To he a Keroieiitzed l-'oree 
The honest ambition of every 

should be to do something, to do so 
some one thing if possible better than 
anyone else can do it, to bo a repre
sentative man in a community, to bo 
an active force in the intellectual force 
that surrounds, supports and give life 
to material progress and prosperity.

Mouiller of Character.
The inspiration of a single hook has 

made teachers, preachers, philosophers, 
authors and statesmen. The first good 
book read by one, has often appeared 
before him through life as a beacon, 
which has saved him from many a 
danger. On the other hand the de
moralizing effects of one book has made 

and criminals. Many youths 
adults, now in prison, trace the 

inning of their downfall to tho 
reading of a bad book.

Our Ksliiniite of Ourselves.
We are our own best advertisements, 

and if we appear to disadvantage in 
any particular, our standard in the 
estimate of others is cut down. The 
great majority of people who come in 
contact with us do not see in at our 
homes ; they may never see on stocks 
aud bonds, or lands aud houses ; they 
know nothing of us, unless it be by 
reputation, but what they see ol our 
persounlity, aud they judge us accord
ingly. They take it for granted .that 
our geuenl appearance is a sample of 
what we aro and what we can do, and 
if we are slovenly in dress and in per
sonal habits they naturally think that 

work and our lives will correspond. 
They aro right.

man

j Book all about it—free by apply-
I ingto the Canadian Depot, 8 Place 

Royale, Montreal.
Made in J'ngland but sold every where.i

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ÎGOLD DOLLARS

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.
of tho CHATHAM 100 EOG INCUBATORS withYou can get „

BROODER to match for *10.00 in 1905; *10.00 in 1900 and *11.00 
in 1907, without interest- These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 

5 during tho time that it takes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
I each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
I estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used,
I in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over and 
a above what you would get from the old way, take off fen dollars which 
S is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have loft thirty
II dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
B twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
B many cases of profit attainable from the use of the CHATHAM 
il INCUB ATOR. Head quarters for this district

mind thorn.

LONDON, ONT.)ur No. 9 Market Lane,
The Whole Secret-

What is tho secret of riches? Sav-
PROFBSSIOÏ. AL.Noble Thoughts.

■ ttuot t)fnT 1 As a contrast to tho light and ffippant
1 used to know it a little when we û ntacn ia uumaa. f0Dti in which too many young men are

lived in Milan, but a few it's very The recent sad accident at Atlantic wont to speak of tho other sex is tho 
rusty. It sounds most delightful, Misa çjty jn w|iich Life Guard Davis met noble tribute from an eminent clergy-
Linton ; I hardly dare think that such bis death in a heroic effort to save | man, who says:
good fortune should come so uucx- others was marked not only by the 
pectedly. I had almost given up nobie work of the beach physician and senso that came to me through my 
hope.”" the life guards to resuscitate Davis, mother and sisters of the substantia! iu-

“ Well, you see, it’s the unexpected OTer wbom they worked unceasingly for tegrity, purify and nobility of woman- 
that happens,” said Miss Linton, "and ovei, an hour and a half, but here, as is hood than for almost anything else in the 
she wants a Catholic, so that you will ngua|f the Catholic priest was in ovi- | world.'1
suit in that respect. Her name—my donee, alert to the duties of his holy
friend's name, I mean—is the Marchess Shortly after the crowd had . , .,
Amidei. She is a widow, with one „,lthercd around the dead or dying It is the g!oi y of Christianity that it 
little girl, and it will be just the thing ^aIii a tap and commanding figure ia sanctifies all suffering and makes it su 
for you, for as you have half tho day to clerical attire approached the lines, lime, 
yourself you can easily get other Eng- !;e a few words to a policeman and marked, attaches a value oven to un- 
lish lessons and tho girls can go to a pa93ed down ths beach to where the conscious suffering, in the celebration oi 
convent. I know a nice little apart- ehvsicians and life guards were labor- the feast of the Holy Innocents, in the 
ment next door to me. Now, you iD to 8ave a life. While some of the scheme of Gods provident goodness 
think it over and let me know ; you are mom thoughtless of the crowd were nothing is lost, hut every sentient thing 
coining to luncheon to-morrow.” actuated by idle curiosity, and still which is sacrificed to the machinery ot

“ 1 need not do so, I can decide at other9 90ught their pleasure and past the universe benefits the world and is 
once,” said Mrs. Wilcox, “I think time, even shouting and throwing balls never lost sight of.—Rev. D. .1. btai- 
money would go further abroad, and I jn ,|u, presenco of the shadow of death, ford, 
should be able to get lessons, as you t)ie priest, who had spoken to several —
say. I am too thankful for words, Miss Df kbe guards and to the physician, and why go limping and whining ah u'. your
Linton. Won’t it lovely girls ?” n0 doubt learned that tl.e dying gnard Lmovetaoml'0 o:vs ltTttl’l m3
“Oh, mother, too lovely, said was a non-Catholio (as he was ), stood | yOU wm noi ia grot ir.

Veronica. “ I should so like to see a with hat in hand in a naturally rever- cucumbere and melons am "forbidden 
new country.’ ent attitude, which was not unnoticed I to many pjraon^ ho run^tiiutud that the l.ia=t

“ And this girl, what does she say ?’ even by the non Catholics, who viewed indulgence 1b followed by 
asked Miss Linton, turning to Josie, 8cvnc from the beash, the b°ar^" I not* a ware they ran indulge to th«* ir

were shining with unex- wait and the steel pier, beside which hear/-com-nt if they have on hud bottle
the accident occurred. I medicine that *dll°g?vo immediate r"\U f “ar.d

ie a cure euro for all yuminor complaints.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS,
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Puons 588By Louisa Emily Dobrkk.
The Crowning of Our Lady In Heaven.

THE PROVING OF JOSIE.
Mr. Wilcox made no favourites with 

his children and Josie knew that, 
whereas her sister was her mother's 
pet, her fathers affections for them 
both was quite equal. If it were not 

she could not have found it

D. A. STEWART,
(Successor to J. T. STEPHENSON)

ffi Funeral Director ami F.mhulraet
Gro. K. Logan, A sat. Manager.

Sole ng -nt for The Detroit Metallic ('ankob 06, 
Open D.ky and Night. K,-u ablished 18R8-.

Tklkphonk No. 459fruit ’so even
Loudon, Cansdniv101 Duudas St.

But that was all over now, and Josie, 
though she shed so few tears at his 
sudden death that her mother thought 
her heartless, grieved for her father 
with deep sorrow, missing him in every 
way so much. Mrs. Wilcox did not 
understand Josie, and, it must bo con
fessed, did not make much effort to do 
so, Veronica was to ter so much more 
attractive and sympathetic.

Before Josie left the church that 
night she drew out a chain she always 
wore round her neck and kissed a 
medal of Our Lady which was on it.
It had been blessed by the Holy 
Father, and Mr. Wilcox had brought 
it back from Rome, whither he had 
gone on a pilgrimage. 
his giving i; to her, and her asking him 
—she was a child of ten then if it 
would really help her to wear it, and 
his explanation reminded her of 
words she had come across a few days 
before and which I will quote here :

" We always try the path of least 
res'stenco .... wo are ever tho 
too ready dupes of any one who pre
tends to have found some trouble-sav
ing method of salvation ; something wo 
can get through with once for all and 
bave" done with it ; semo substitute for 
vigilance and tiresome perseverance 
and bitter mortification. Wo clutch 
eagerly at a miraculous medal aud a 
girdle, an infallible prayer, a scapular, 
a novena, a pledge, a vow all helps if 
rightly used as stimulants to greater ex
ertion, greater vigilance and greater 
prayerfulness ; but, if adopted as sub
stitutes for labour, for tho eternally 
necessary and indispensable means, no 
longer steps, but the most hurtful 
superstitions.”

The act of kissing her medal that 
night was an outward sign of sorrow 
for much that was wrong, of neglected 

unwatchfuluess and general 
heartfelt resolution 

If the

He London Mil Flit
ismiscE n if cum.

whose eyes 
pressed joy. To her Italy was a dream 
she baldly had dared hope would ever 
be realized, and visi ons of pictures and 
sculptures, churches and lovely scenery 
aud shrines passed quickly through her

“ j should like It so much," she said 
“ j was reading about Siena

Suivais ov Dasukk.—Have you Inst, ynur 
■ I,in ! Have you a coati rt InnKUn ! Hnvo 

ynu an ur.pl ntuuil ir.tite in lb” niu..;h < D dm 
your bond Lche and have you iT/zin”^ ' Il eo. 
your tLomaoh Ip out of ord- r and you nerd 
morticing Hu you do not l.k i medicine. Hu

When shall 1 enjoy a solid P°a=e, a I ^ SLd" mreum,tanc^‘Ths”'wL^'^n 
peace never to be disturbed but always wcni!ti procure a box of Purmelec s \ - tfotabm 
secure, a peace both within and with- inis and speedily get himself In health, and 
out, and a peace every way firm. , 1 “triT0 >° k0l'° B0’

O good Jesus when shall I stand to 
behold Thee ?

When shall I contemplate the glory 
,, of Thy kingdom ? When wilt Thou be 

all in all to me? Oh, when shall I be 
with Thee in Thy kingdom, which Thou 

beloved from all

IMITATION OF CHRIST. SUP
OF TIIE DAY OF ETERNITY, AND OF THE 

MISERIES OF THIS LIFE,
TORONTO, 'oNTAIifco
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shyly.
lately, and the cathedral must be very 
be lUtiful.”

“ Certainly it will be delightful to 
live with beauty round ns after this 
dreadful suburb,” said Mrs. Wilcox.
•• 1 have always heard that Siena is very 
quaint and picturesque."

“ The country round is charming, 
said Mbs Linton. “ Well, it you do 
cide to come you'd best tag on to me, 
as I am starting in ten days. The 
Marchesa left the decision to me.”

So it was all settled, and the next 
days were very busy ones.”

It was, indeed, a change from A—, 
with its sooty trees and smoke-dark mod 
houses, and the bustling high-road, 
with its cheap shops, its noise and de
pressing ugliness, to be in the lovely 
modi leva! town, with its many palaces, 
its exquisite coloring, quaint streets, 
picturesque bits at every turn, and its 
girdle of mountains, beautiful in all 
changing lights. Above all, on the 
summit of a hill, was the tiger striped 
cathedral, its pillars of black and white 

rb!o, emblematical of purity and 
humility of her to whom the church is 
dedicated : its wonderful pavement, and 
gorgeous library, 
toriccio's frescoes aro as fresh as when 
they were first painted. Josie, who 
loved all things beautiful, enjoyed it all 
extremely in her silent, somewhat ro 
served way, and she felt a little thrill 
of pleasure when she looked up at the 
facade of the Duomo, all white and gold 
and black, under the bluest of skies 
and saw the brilliant mosaic of the 
coronation of our Lady, and she said to 
herself that it must remind her of that 
wbioh she hoped never to forget.

In a very short time the girls and 
their nether had settled into a tiny

Asst, is.

Thoro!d Cement and 
Portland Cement

Helpful Though*§
It is the things we do under adverse 

circumstances that show tho metal of 
which we are made.

He thifc respects himself is safe from 
others ; ho wears a coat of mail that 
none can pierce.—Longfellow.

Odd moments well applied will turn 
failure into success and open the way 
for happiness and life.

The best things are nearest—breath 
in your nostrils, light in your eyes, 
flowers at your feet, duties at your 
hand, the path of God just before you. 
Then do not grasp at the stars, but do 
life's plain, common work as it comes 
certain that daily duties and daily 
bread aro tho sweetest things in lit©.

No one knows what he can do until 
he tries. Tho germs of success aro in 
every nature, but hard work is re
quired in order to mature thorn. It 
has been said that genius is infinite 
patience. II© who fixes his eyos on a 
certain goal, bo it ever so high, and 
makes for it with all his strength, is 
pretty sure to rise above the difii- 
culties that beset his path. This is 
true in the moral, as well as in the in
tellectual world.

To-day is going, 
good possible, for if it goes away blank 
of merit, it will have that record for 
eternity.

Cheerfulness is a small virtue, it is 
true, but it sheds such a brightness 

nd us in this life, that neither 
dark clouds nor rain can dispel its

L. LHUTCH. D Wkib
8upt. John Ki

Mit.I.KR,She remembered

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, A but monts and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

hast prepared for Thy 
eternity ?

I am left a poor and banished man in 
an enemy’s country, where there 
wirs every day and very great misfor
tunes.

Comfort mo in my banishment, as
suage my sorrow, for all my desiro is 
after Thee ; and all that this world 
offers for my comfort is burdensome to

O‘KEHiFE’8

Liquid Extract of Mall
Thore is no room left 

for doubt, aa lu the uso- 
fulnjsa of Malt KxVroot 
in woaknosR ar.d nervous 
diacHHos, provided you 
use Malt. Extract, care
fully and horn at ly made 

î /*45XrV'*v from Barley Mnlb.
I Your Doctor will tell
j /Si/gSfLA you O'fcV'-r a Liquid 
’ ÇSlÿWBpKr"'Extract of Mftlti ia tihe 
' lr$f> best, for ho knows how

It is made and what It le 
! made from.

H" you need Malt Kx- 
tract and want tho boot, 
insist upon getting

mkmsB0 "O’Koofu's."

Tl

3
Fvnrrs

I long to enjoy Thee intimately, but 
cannot attain to it. WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

For a sex (says the Tablet) that has 
only six sacraments at its service(boing 
excluded from Holy Orders)a Swiss girl 
who died the other day at Zurich may bo 
said to have achieved an experience per
haps unique. On her deathbed, which 

attended by a prolate, she was bap
tised, was confirmed, made her First 
Communion, was married to her attend
ant lover and received Extreme L notion.

where the Pin- VflKiO * Utmit MÛ. HOflOCT W vt .I Huirh > j»d(I < »>."»««* Mil
S I Air *UK1'- -.•I'*» * W1 -* r Wholoealo Druguiil | 

TORONTO \W. LLOYD WOOD, 
Genoral Agent,

to Z» Ca’. , to V. f‘. %% . V t Mil 7. r •« BntkAft IlnL’ y -*<aw.lr# , A-f

,, -pa-ta valu.

pt’SyMm
M 3 I Poor grt this uicdid-
1 . E " ne FREE
I V «PP* m KOENIG MED. CO,J •ktVEÎQK A

Aak your Ovocer for

d$or
prayer,
laxity, as well as a 
for the present and future.

to bo striven for she must

Do in it all the

orown was 
work hard, endure being “proved and 
in these labours and toils ever seek the 

“ continual prayer

’Church Bells ‘“ct£‘?U
ÏÏÏÏffiUSrT. McShane's

!HeSHANK'S BK1A KOVNURT, BelUeope, 14., U. 8. A.
ihelp ol her whose 

avalleth much.”
When Josie oame home that evening The Perfect Table Salt.arou
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